
УРОК-ПРЕЗЕНТАЦИЯ
«SEASONS AND THE WEATHER»

    

   

    
     



Today we are going to

 - learn new words on topic “ The 
weather and seasons”;

-  speak about the weather and 
seasons.



 

The winter months are:

December, January,

February.



The spring months

are:  March, April,

May.



The summer months

are:  June, July,

August.



The autumn months

are: September,

October, November.



The weather can be:

sunny        

rainy

snowy

cloudy

windy

stormy

foggy

frosty



Match seasons and the words 
meaning the weather.

    Winter

    Spring

    Summer

    Autumn

  sunny      rainy
  snowy      cloudy
  windy      stormy
  foggy       frosty, 
  cold         hot
  warm       cool



Find the odd words.

  Frosty, cold, snowy, warm

  Rainy, stormy, foggy, sunny

  Spring, autumn, winter, sky

  Blow, snow, rain, hot



Make up sentences.

                                                  

The weather is

           winter

           spring

     in  summer

           autumn



Make up sentences.

The wind           is sunny          in July

The weather      is grey             in winter

The sky             are short         in autumn

The sun             blows              in summer

The days            snows             in January

 It                      shines             in winter



Make up sentences and 
translate them.

1. it / autumn / often / in / rains.
2. don’t / to school / in summer / go    
   / children.
3. songs / birds / in summer / sing.
4. cold / blows / a / in winter / wind.
5. in May / are / leaves / green.



Ask questions about 
the weather.

                   

 Is it

sunny
hot
cold
frosty  in 
foggy
snowy
rainy
cloudy

winter ?

summer ?

autumn ?

spring ?



 What is the weather today?

It is … 

It is … 



 What is the weather today?

It is … 

It is … 



What is the weather today? 

It is … 

It is … 



Fill in the gaps.

1. It is ____.
2. The winter months   
    are _____.
3. It is ___ in winter.
4. It ____ in winter.
5. The ____ is on the   
    ground and on the   
    trees.
 



Fill in the gaps.

1. It is ____.
2. The spring months  
    are ____.
3. It is ___ in spring.
4. Spring is a wonderful
    _____.
5. The sky is ____, 
    the grass is ____.
  
    



Fill in the gaps.

1. It  is _____.
2. The summer months   
    are _____ .
3. It is _____ in summer.
4. The days are____, 
    the  nights are ____.
5. The sky is ____ , 
    the trees are ____.
6. The flowers are ____ .



Fill in the gaps.

1. It is _____.
2. The autumn months  
    are ____.
3. It is ____ in autumn.
4. The sky is _____.
5. The trees and the  
    grass are _____.
6. A school ___ begins   
   in  autumn. 


